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1. - Read the text about Leo and write the names.   
 

LEO´S FAMILY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
My name is Leonard. I’m  thirteen  years old. I’m from New York City. 
This is a photo of my family. This is my father. His name is John. My 
mother’s name is Elizabeth. This is my sister. Her name is Katherine. 
Her nickname is  Kitty.  
 
The young boy is my brother. His name is Tobby.  
 
We lives in that beautiful house with Fido,our best friend. 
 
B – Read the text about Leo and write True or False.   (3.5) 
 

1.    __________ Tobby is Leo’s father. 

2.    __________ This is Tobby’s house. 

3.    __________ Elizabeth is Kitty’s mother. 

4.    __________ Kitty is Leo’s mother. 

5.    __________ Kitty is Katherine’s nickname. 

6.    __________ Smile is a dog.  

7.    __________ Leo isn’t  American.  
 
C – Read  Marina’s  postcard and fill in the blanks.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vocabulary:  nickname = apelido

         his = dele                   

                    her = dela  

                    our = nosso(a) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Vocabulary: 

building = prédio 
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1. Bianca is  in   __________________ . 

2. The houses are __________________, blue,  and ____________________ . 

3. Dorothy is ____________________   friend . 

4. Dorothy’s favorite color is ____________________ . 

5. Bianca’s favorite color is ___________________ . 

6. The postcard is from ____________________ 
 
3. Put the dialog in a correct sequence. Write numbers from 1 to 6.            
 

 (_______)  OK. See you!  

 (_______)  Hi! I’m Susan. Are you American? 

 (_______)  I have to go now. Bye!  

 (_______)  No, I’m British. How about you? 

 (_______)  Hello! My nane’s Karen.  

 (_______)  I’m Brazilian.    
 
4. Complete the sentences with:  he, she, it, we, they. 
    

1. A tiger can rum and swim.  __________ is from Asia. 

2. Gustavo and Roberto are good tennis players. __________ are Brazilian. 

3. Carol and I are friends.   ____________ study in the same school. 

4. John is 12 years old.  ___________ is from England. 

5. These calculators are from Japan.  __________ is very small! 

6. My mother is in the kitchen.  _________ is a good cook. 
 
5.  Fill in the blanks with the verb “to be”  (am, are, is).    
 

1. The cats  ___________ in the porch. 

2. My uniform  ___________ blue. 

3. The girls  _______________ in the yard. 

4. The elephant ___________  very big. 

5. My pencils ____________ new. 

6. I  _________ in my bedroom. 

Dear  Rosa, 

 How are you? I’m fine.  

Miami is great! The buildings are blue, yellow and green... They are 

very beautiful 

 Dorothy is my new friend. She is  

 tall and thin. She’s  American and her   ………………… 

favorite color is pink. My favorite color  ………………… isn’t pink. I love  

purple.       ………………… 

 Love,         ………………… 

            Bianca 
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6. What’s the next number?   
              

a. three, six, nine,  _________________________ 

b. nineteen, sixteen, thirteen,  _______________________ 

c. five, seven, nine,  ___________________________ 

d. one, three, six, ten,   _____________________ 

e. two, five, nine, fourteen,  ______________________ 

f. four, eight, twelve,  ______________________ 
 
7. Complete the sentences with either the nationalities or the countries.      
 

1. Keiko is from __________________________.    She’s Japanese. 

2. Hans is from Germany.   He’s  ________________________. 

3. Julie s from the  ____________________.   She’s  American. 

4. Monique is from Canada.    She’s  _____________________. 

5. Margarita  is from Mexico.  She’s  ________________________.  

6. Paul and John are from ______________________. They’re  Scottish. 
 
8. Look at the pictures and write sentences with  “can”  or  “can’t” .                                                                                                
                     ( + )              ( - )     
        Use the verbs:    play soccer -  sing  -  surf  -  play volleyball  -  read  -  swim                                                                  
  

      
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. My little brother  (-)  ______________            2. She (+)________________ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. The boy (+) __________________, but the girl (-)______________________. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4. The boy (+) ___________________, but the baby (-) ___________________. 
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9- Read the text and answer the questions:                                      
 
                 
                            Dear Diary, 
 
    Today is a special day. It’s my birthday. I’m eleven now.  
    Steve and Sue are eleven, too. 
    My sister Jane is five and my brother Jefferson is nine. 
        They are very young… 
 
                                                              Love from Mary  

 

1. How old is Mary? 

_____________________________________ 

2. How old is Jefferson? 

_____________________________________ 

3. Are Steve and Sue eleven? 

_____________________________________ 

4. Is Jane old? 

_____________________________________ 

5. Are Jane and Jefferson twelve? 

_____________________________________ 
 
10- Circle the correct alternative. 
                          
1. What’s your uncle’s name?   - His name is     (Robert   /   Elizabeth). 

2. Where are your cousins?   -   (  We’re  /  You’re  /  They’re  )  at school. 

3. What’s Steven wearing?  - He’s wearing   ( blue pants  /  pants blue  /  blues  pants  ). 

4. (  What’s  /  Where’s  /  Who’s  )  the bank?  - It’s near the drugstore. 

5. (  There’s  /  There’re  /  There are  )  many apartment buildings near the school. 

6. I’m looking for a   (  gloves  /  umbrella  /  coat  ). 

7. Where are (  they  /  he  /  you  ) going?  -  We’re going to the mall. 

8. (  There is /  Are there  /  Is there  ) a bus stop near the bank? 

9. That man is very (  green  /  tall  /  new  ). 

10. Guga can (playing  /  plays  /  play ) tennis very well. 

 
11. Look at the pictures and write sentences with  “can”.                       

 
  
   
 
  

       
 
 
      

 
 
 
 

 
_________________________          _____________________________ 

dance rock and roll sing a song ride a horse 

play chess eat in the classroom play the piano 
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_______________________________                    ________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________        ________________________________ 
       
12.  Unscramble the sentences. 
 

1. sister  -  twelve  -  my  -  is  -  old  -  years -  . 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

2. drinking  -  Katty  -  orange  -  is  -  an  -  juice  -  . 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

3. is  -  games  -  Jim  -  on  -  computer  -  playing  -  the  -  . 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

4. they  -  doing  -  are  -  the  -  homework  -  English  -  ? 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
13. Complete the text according to the picture.  
                                                  
      Use the Present Continuous Tense of the verbs:   
 
       cook,    study,    read,    watch,    sleep,    not take,    play 
  

The Brown family is at home today. Leo and Tobby are in the living room. 

They  _____________________________ video game. The cat is in the yard. It is 

_______________________________. Mr. Brown in is in the kitchen.  

He is ___________________________. Mrs. Brown is in the bathroom. 

She is ______________________a shower. Kitty is in the bedroom.  

She is ________________________________ English. Fido is in the dining-room, but he 

_____________________________ dinner! 
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14– Look at the pictures and answer the questions.       
                             
         (Give complete answers) 
           

   
    
 
                
 
 
 
 

Are they sleeping?                                                   What’s your sister doing?                             
 
           __________________                                                   _____________________               
 
           _________________                                                 _____________________              
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  Is he going to sleep?                                                               What’s John doing? 

 
_____________________                                              ________________________ 

 
_____________________                                              ________________________ 

 
 

    What are they doing? 
 

__________________________________   
 
5. ) Escreva o verbo “To be”. 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

___________________ 
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16. O que significa o verbo “To be”? 
 
Ficar (   )               Ser (   )             Estar (   )              Comer (   ) 
 
17.  Complete com AM, IS, ARE: 
 

a) I _____ a student. 

b) You _____ a teacher. 

c) He _______ my friend. 

d) We _______ here. 

e) They ______ dentists. 
 
18. Verifique as frases abaixo e corrige-as, se necessário. 
 

1 How old is you both?  

2 Are he married?  

3 He's name is Marco.  

4 She is no a doctor.  

5 What's this from English?  

6 Your from the United States.  

 
 

19. Reescreva  as frases na ordem correta. 
  
1 very I am well.  

    
2 are You from England.  

    
3 is She a student.  

    
4 from? you are Where  
    
20. Complete the sentences with the Present Simple form of the verbs. 
 

      1 I football and tennis.   (like)   

      2 They at 8.00.   (get up)   

      3 The bus at 8.30.   (leave)   

      4 She in an office.   (not work)   

      5 Does he French?   (speak)   

6 He never lunch in a restaurant.   (have)   
 

 
 

21. Complete the correct answers. 

 

      1 My name Josep.  

      2 You Ewa.  

      3 I OK.  

      4 This Mr Granger.  

      5 How you?  

6 What your name? 
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22 Questions and short answers 
Match the questions and answers. Type the letter in the box. 
 

1  
 
Are Steve and Anna American? A Yes, I am. 

2  
 
Are you from Spain? B I'm 23. 

3  
 
How old are you? C 12 Park Avenue, York. 

4  
 
Is he a teacher? D Yes, she is. 

5  
 
Is she married? E Yes, they are. 

6  
 
What is your address? F No, he isn't. 

 
23. Match the sentence beginnings and endings. Type the letter in the box. 
 

1  
 
What languages can A you speak? 

2  
 
He can play golf B they go home? 

3  
 
How many sports C or French. 

4  
 
I can swim but D can he play? 

5  
 
She can't speak German E and football. 

6  
 
When can F I can't ski. 

 
24. Complete the sentences with the Present Continuous form of the verbs. Use short forms where 

possible.  

1 Is she jeans today?   (wear)  

2 The children are quiet. What are they ?   (do)  

3 We the film.   (not watch)  

4 It's a horrible day - it .   (rain)  

5 They lunch in his office.   (have)  

6 The dog next to the car.   (run)  
 

25. Underline the correct alternatives 
 

a. My brother often ( wait  / waits ) for me after school. 

b. He always ( buy  / buys ) fruit at the street market. 

c. She usually ( eat  / eats )  bread and butter in the morning. 

d. The train ( arrive  / arrives ) at 8.00 am. 
 
26.  Rewrite the sentences using the 3rd person singular. 
 

a. You often watch horror movies. 

b. We usually have lunch at 12.00. 

c. I hurry to catch the bus every day. 

d. The boys often go to the park. 
 
27. Complete the questions with DO or DOES . 
 

a. ________________he watch TV on Sundays? 

b. _______________ they usually eat pizza? 

c. _______________ you go to school by car ? 

d. _______________ Lisa study English ? 
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QUIZ 
 

1. Conjugar o verbo TO BE nas formas:  afirmativa,negativa e interrogativa. 
 
2. Responda : Qual o significado do verbo TO BE em português? 

 
                  Quais são os pronomes utilizados na conjugação do verbo TO BE? ( inglês e português) 
 

3. Conjugar o verbo TO BE na forma contracta ( abreviada ) ? 
 
4. Forme 5 frases( português e inglês )  usando o verbo TO BE no sentido verbo SER. 

 
5. Forme 5 frases ( português e inglês ) usando o verbo TO BE no sentido verbo ESTAR. 

 
6. Conjugar o verbo CAN nas formas: afirmativa, negativa e interrogativa (inglês e português). 

 
7. Forme 5 frases empregando o verbo CAN or CAN’T ( português e inglês ). 

 
8. Responda: What time is it? 

a) 7:45 

b) 8:30 

c) 9:15 

d) 5:30 

e) 1:05 

f) 2:15 

g) 10:45 

h) 6:20 

i) 3:55 

j) 4:25 
 

9. Escreva por extenso os numerais cardinais, em inglês, de zero até 100. 
 
10. Como é formado o PRESENT  PROGRESSIVE  TENSE ? 

 
11. Forme 5 frases relatando o que algumas pessoas ( sua escolha ) estejam fazendo neste momento. 

E.g :  What is she doing now ? (I / you /  he / we / they )  
         She is reading a book. 
 

12. Conjugue os seguintes verbos no SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE : ( forma afirmativa ) 

a) To give ( dar) 

b) To help ( ajudar ) 

c) To study ( estudar ) 

d) To cook ( cozinhar ) 

e) To read ( ler ) 

f) To  play ( brincar/ tocar ) 

g) To open  ( abrir) 

h) To drink ( beber ) 

i) To eat ( comer ) 

j) To go ( ir ) 
 

13. Conjugando os verbos no tempo presente,percebemos que há  alteração no momento que  
empregamos a terceira pessoa do singular ( he/she/it ) .O que acontece neste caso? 

 
14. Quais são as principais regras de plural utilizadas na conjugação dos verbos no tempo presente? 
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